
Small Business 

The Middy’s Small Business Awards reward and recognise  
the small electrical contractors in the electrical industry.
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$30,000 in  
cash to be won 2022

AWARDS



We caught up with Brendan Eggins,  
2021 Nick Middendorp SBA Winner for a chat...

How the SBA has helped  
past winners... 

Middy’s is Australia’s largest independent electrical wholesaler, 
100% Australian and family owned. Established in 2018 our 
Middy’s Small Business Awards reward and recognise the 
small electrical contractors in the electrical industry. We value 
the future of the Australian Electrical Industry with the funds 
rewarded going a long way in supporting small businesses. 

Named in honour of the late second generation Middy’s director  
Nick Middendorp, the awards are designed to help small electrical contractors 
improve business sustainability and increase the ability to plan, manage and 
respond effectively to growth. The awards can assist contractors invest in new 
equipment or infrastructure, or help them enter into new markets. The aim 
of the awards is to help in whatever way possible to run and grow a small 
business. This in turn helps stimulate small businesses to accelerate  
employment and generate more income.

What is the  
Small Business Awards?

Leigh Marshall - 2019 Nick Middendorp SBA Winner  
Leigh from Marshall Electrical used the funds to undertake  
Middy’s accredited Solar Grid Connect & Solar Storage courses  
and extend his business into solar. 

Ashley Flegg - 2018 Nick Middendorp SBA Winner  
Ashley invested his winnings in his electrical company True South Electrical 
and was super chuffed with the recognition that winning the award brought. 

Matt Campbell - 2021 SBA $5K Winner 
A long time customer of Middy’s, Matt actually won a 
Middy’s Scholarship Award back in 2017 and as a result 
made the transition from electrician to small business 
owner of his new company Accelerate Electrical.  
Matt then went on to win a 2021 SBA and put the  
money towards further training and equipment for  
his new business. 2021 Nick Middendorp SBA Winner 

Brendan Eggins of Eggins Electrical 

Nick Middendorp  
(1930 - 2017) 

Middy’s: Congratulations Brendan on being a 2021 Middy’s 
SBA winner and recipient of the $10K Nick Middendorp SBA. 
Tell us a little bit about your business Eggins Electrical?

Brendan: Eggins Electrical is a small family run business 
established in 1995. In 2017 my brother Luke and I took over 
the business and over the past five years, have been busy working 
towards building a sustainable business with the ability to grow in 
size and employees whilst maintaining our high standards 
and commitment. As third generation electricians, keeping 
Eggins Electrical running and growing is special to us. Our father 
completed his apprenticeship under my pop, I completed mine 
under dad and my brother Luke completed his apprenticeship under 
me. We hope one day to have a fourth generation take over the 
family business.

M: How has the Middy’s Small Business Award benefited or 
helped your business grow?

B: It’s allowed us to pursue further business management training. 
We’ve also had some upgrades done to our work utes to utilise 
storage better. I would also like to complete more training and 
improvements to our job management software. We’ve previously 
invested in the services of an independent consultant to improve the 
efficiency of our job management software. The money we invested 
has already greatly improved our work flow but has only just 
scratched the surface of what we can achieve, hence we are keen 
to invest more time in this. There is still a lot of work to complete in 
the next year to set-up, implement and improve our systems to help 
grow our business.

M: What are your future business plans?

B: Winning this award allowed us to continue investing in our 
business and take it to the next step. We would like to grow to 
have 2-3 employees including a designated administration person. 
During the past five years, whilst building the business and doing 
the admin ourselves, we have not been able to take family time off 
easily. More training and better skill sets allows us to attain better 
work-life balance.

M: Why is Middy’s your wholesaler of choice?

B: We prefer Middy’s for a few reasons. Middy’s pricing is 
consistent across the board which is something we value highly.  
You can buy the same thing three times in one week and be 
charged the same price each time. Middy’s holds a full range 
of stock on the shelves which is an important part in our 
breakdown service in the Northern Territory as overnight airbags 
are still 2-3 days to the NT. The after sales support and expertise 
from Middy’s TechEnergy has also come to play a vital role to the 
everyday electrician.

M: How was the application process, would you recommend 
others to apply for a Middy’s Small Business Award? 

B: Very simple, the entire process was done in no more than  
1-1½ hours whilst having a couple of beers. I would highly 
recommend others to apply, it's worth the effort. You won’t get a 
potential $15,000 return for an hour and half work anywhere else. 
So what are you waiting for? 



How to Enter: 
Apply online at middys.com.au/smallbusinessawards  
and answer the 6 questions. The online process is straight 
forward and uncomplicated. If you run a small electrical 
contracting business with up to 5 staff and think you deserve 
a break, we’d like to hear from you. 

There are no right or wrong answers, we genuinely and 
honestly want to hear about your business and what it is 
about your business that makes it unique.

4 x $5,000 Awards  
Four winners announced 24 June 2022

$10,000 Nick Middendorp Small Business Award 
Drawn from the four winners and announced at the Awards Function later in the year 

Prerequisites:
  Australian registered Electrical Contracting  

 businesses with 1-5 staff

  Must be a Middendorp Group of Companies account  
 customer of at least 1 year with an average spend  
 of $5,000 a month

  Business must be trading for at least 1 year +

Apply online: middys.com.au/smallbusinessawards

Offering you more...
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Winners will be hosted at our awards 
function in Melbourne later in the year to 
celebrate in style at a gala presentation. 

The awards presentation function recognises the 
Middy’s annual Scholarship winners with the  
Nick Middendorp Small Business Winner also  
being announced on the night. 

Mingle alongside industry leaders, Middy’s directors 
and hear from keynote speakers at a night that 
celebrates industry excellence. Interstate winners 
and partners are flown into Melbourne with 
included accommodation to attend.

Awards Function 

Runs nationally from 4 April - 27 May 2022

What are you waiting for?

Entry Information


